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CHAPTER XL fCoNTiNUB-
P"Ah ," thought he , "now I know why

Rue listens so-indifferently to my hap-

piest
¬

words , and so dexterously avoids
my declarations." And he sighed quite
as forlornly as Walter had done.

Lady Annabel at last turned to her

"We will return home at once , my
love , if you wish , and I will commission
o"r kind frjend , Viscount Somerset , to
make inquiries concerning the artist.

• nut 'ironer thnt we should seek out
your gallant preservers. I will also
write to your uncle to come up from
Bath to receive him. You know how

1 eagerly he always sought after a trace
( of these Vernons. "

Walter's ii { s writhed while he vowed
mentally the name should yet stand
proud and high even In aristocratic
London. So in sullen silence he watch-
ed

¬

the group pass on toward the en-

trance
-

. out of sight. He rose up then
and strode through the crowd.

The name of Lady Annabel Collin-
- wood arrested his attention once again.

The speakers were immediately in front

"Lady Annabel ? Oh. no. that is the
Hon. Mrs. Dacrc she that was former-

ly

¬

Annabel Marston , of Lincolnshire , a

distant relative , however , of Lady Col-
( 1 : wcod's sbin the violet bonne" anu

gray pelisse , I mean. "
• *

A strange look of revengeful ire flash-

ed

¬

over the gloom of Walter's face as he
followed the direction given , and found
the lady indicated she that was once
Annabel Marston of Lincolnshire.-

Shd
.

was a fair woman , with darkIi and rosy cheeks , whose beauty was so-

J well preserved' one might have easily
S believed her only thirty. She was talk-

ing
¬

gaily with a gentleman in uniform ,

and her clear , joyous laugh came musi-

cally

¬

to Walter's ears. He ground his

"She is happy , the traitress , and my
wretched , ruined father sleeps in his
ocean grave exiled by her from his ua-

tivc

-

land ," muttered he , as liko-a mad-

man
¬

he tore his way to the street , and
hurrying to his lodgings , flung himself
into a chair and dropped his head upon
his hands. For a short timclie sat thur. .

and then rising , he unlocked a small
box and took from thence a closely-
written manuscript , which he perused

'
attentively. . Only the last of it is essen-

tial
-

to the thread of our story :

"And now , Walter , you have the key
to the mysterious sadness of my whole
life the dark secret that has eaten like
the Spartan's vulture through my heart ,

'

finding its way only with my death to
your knowledge. I do not fear , my son ,

' that you will be harsh to jour father's-
memory. . I know you will see that ,

dreadful as was my sin , it was nothing
to the web of wickedness that was
wound around me to the terrible
atonement mj- life has made. Most of-

ing Tom's Bible was the means of rec-

onciling
¬

my soul with Heaven of-

brlnginc o r . restless , sorrowful
heart the peace for which it had so-

IfHisr sieii . T '* trc ncarin tan
'

land every day the land which for ten
long years I have known only in my-

it. . Too surely has the hand of death |

_
i
„, laid hold upon me. I heard you anx-

M"An

- '

"ioualy inquiring of the ship's surgeon
BkwfilM tno other day if there \va3 nothing to-

1kI"yJi ne I> my c0USh. I could have answered
USB what he evaded. Do not grieve for me ;

nxBj ml I shall be happy so happy to lay off

bk-X $i
*ks cumbersome garment of flcah.

Twit ! )I' my son * * *eVe a rica legacy of expe-
riKH

-

kIC ence to warn you l 'Kny from the rocks
sHPrlnK tna shiPwrecked my peace and good

K tt'/il} name. I have no fear for your future. I-

Hflf' ref s know your artist name will be houor-
aBSPJaS

-

ble that the wealth I fail to leave will ,

j ||* be more blessed won for yourself. One '

Hpf 'tt 1 to sail out , when once more you come i

B ?l'c K t0 mmsle with your countymen in .

Up 11 England , and speak with Annabel Mar-

ssPlb
- j

ston ner name Iuay e cc-n cd no-
w.HE

.
&m i

) fjwT'1 * ew from England the very morning
Ba 4| A after that wretched day. I have avoi-

dK

-

mSbBW) et* a11 knowledge of the changes time

P! ffffmay; have brought , but you can easily

R |\\l( find her. Tell her all that you have
BpifNj| >\ learned from these pages of the utter
KnJJwI \ horror that followed my happy parting

lllliVt wth* her ; of tiie murdered-sPeclre that
KfilrMl strode everywhere at my side ; of all
sstsHM slv xe gloom and ruin that terrible day

"

aW-sKa w flung upon me ; and then show her how

rePjrH Tom's Pv1p0 ""T find all the places
PEpi 11 marked that refer to her guilt and mine ;

Mp ftXj - and say to her the last message of . the
BSF man S e wronSe (* so terribly was utte-
iKfl

; Wi k forgiveness , and an earnest petition
B |% ,Utt th3t she would also seek the only foun-
B

-

jmj&ffitf \ *an at can 'v7asn a-way such sin. O-
thI

-

er directions >*cu wil1 Cud in another
BHH Lf place. I am exhausted , and must rest

MHERt ) Walter read it through , as I have said-

.HXff
.

yand then with a groan he said :

ssssw1 ( ' "Oh , my dead father , I have seen a-

tK < ' ImsM * ast *ke w01113-11 *or whose love you per-

K'
-

) - 'Sjt/ iled so much ! She is admired and hon-

ssB'
-

'"' VJ ored and happy , and you , her innocent
•

B 'ml victim , are lying in your unknown , u-
nHk

-

|u& honored grave ! "

BfMpB f?" Presently his long , quivering sigh
'H Ljwmji save way to a more cheerful tone-

.H.
.

. ;pKp] "One thing at least may comfort me ,

Hd wjm though all else be disheartening Ele-
aH

-
% ,|jm nor is unchanged. She remembers me

' ' a5L as Jndly as * should dare to. ask. She ,

* >

is our island Ellio , for all her aristo-
cratic

¬

relations. Well , I must be worthy
of an entree Into Lady Annabel's draw ¬

ing-rooms. I must answer this flattpr-
ing

-
letter from his grace of G . I

hear he is a generous patron of the arts.-
He

.

may make my advancement swifter.-
I

.

shall elude all Lady Annabel's inqui-
ries

¬

until I have a position her polished
brow may not frown upon. "

Signor Vernoni verified the proud re-

solves
¬

of Walter Vernon. The two is-

land
¬

pictures had made him famous.
Although they had endeavored to keep
it private , the story of the beautiful
Lady Eleanor Collinwood as connected
with them was whispered from circle to
Circle , and contributed undoubtedly to
their popularity. Orders from the high-

est
¬

sources poured in upon him. Then
it was he responded to Admiral Lord
Collinwood's earnest invitation , and
presented himself at Collinwood House.
The admiral was fortunately in London ,

and received him with the same friend-
ly

¬

warmth he had shown on their first
meeting. Lady Annabel , too , was ex-

ceedingly
¬

kind and courteous , but Wal-

ter
- \

was instantly aware of an antagon-
istic

¬

feeling , despite her gentle expres-
sions

¬

of gratitude. She alluded quietly
to his own refusal to meet them before ,

and acknowledged that it had grieved
her daughter.

When their conversation first began
to flag , Lady Annabel arose with her
Inimitable grace of manner and said :

"Now , my dear admiral , if you please
you shall come to the library and have
a quiet little chat with me , while I send
for Lady Eleanor to come down to the
drawing-room. She is not yet aware of-

Mr.. Vernon's presence. It is natural
they should wish their-first meeting to-

be without witnesses. "
He smiled in cheerful acquiescence.-
"A

.

good idea and very thoughtful in
you to remember it , Lady Annabel ! "

Five minutes Walter was left alone.-
Ho

.

needed thrice the time to calm his
heart ; then he heard a light , quick step
without , and the door opened for a
graceful figure robed in sea-blue satin
and sparkling with jewels. Both fair
white hands were outstretched , and she
said eagerly :

"Cruel , cruel Walter , why have you
delayed so long ? "

Then she paused abruptly. The tall ,

handsome man , with his glossy whis-
kers

¬

and foreign moustache was that
Waiter ?

The smile that broke over his face
reassured her.-

"Ah
.

, it is certainly you I was almost
afraid. Oh , Walter , are you half as glad
as I to meet again after this long inter-
val

¬

? Foolish Walter as proud as ever ,

-m- - n-v I mf-ant to seo'rt.' h1 *"> u
should wait till the honors were so thick
about you , but I am too happy now ;

and your father he is not with you ? "
She had not given him a chance to re-

ply
¬

before. Still holding her hand , he
said gravely :

"My father never reached the land ,

Lady Eleanor his prophecy was ful-

filled.
¬

."
Her ready tears showed how com-

pletely
¬

she had kept her old nature.
Walter had meant to be very dignified
and reserved ; but with her genial , old-
tim ? manner , it was impossible ; and
when they parted although no word
of love had been hinted they were
Walter and Ellie , as in days gone by-

.If
.

Lady Annabel's face showed sign
of uneasiness at Eleanor's affectionate
good-bye and earnest entreaty that he-

ilioula come often , there was no sign
' it i"1 the courteous words with which

she echoed her daughter's invitation.

CHAPTER X-

II.J
.

; . HENCEFOR-
; . | l ward Walter min-
gyjj.

-
. gled freely in the

'MfiffW TT fc Dest and noblest
$W& IsocI syHe work-

MyMit1&
-

) )I"ed hard at his ea-
&&$ ft\ ) se * DUt took time

ranpL enough to accept

f gL sucm invitations to
Pe*' fcstitivities , din-

Jpoo
-

ners aUj! parties , as-

be felt sare would
give him opportunity to meet the Col-

linwoods.
-

. With Lady Annabel he was
always reserved , even to formality..He
could not pierce the imperceptible but
icy veil that seemed ever hanging be-

tween
¬

them ; and when one day he
heard the Duke of B saying pet-

tishly
¬

to the admiral , who had in some
gay way alluded to his devotion :

"Don't jest , I beg of you ! .Lady Anna ¬

bel is peerlessly lovely , but I wish she
had a little of mortal frailty. She is so
cold , I am quite in despair !" Walter
could hardly sympathize with him ; and
yet he had seen her strangely moved
from her accustomed stately dignity-

.Tf
.

- 7fap. 5i' com. any. allusion
was made to her husband's elder broth-
er

¬

the first Lord Colinwood who wa3
killed by a fall , over a precipice while
• • 5hr" t.iiP xredi'i p The n 'urnl
was relating the particular ? to a friend ,

and Walter , happening , to glance at the
Lady Annabel , , beheld her paie and
trembling , leaning against a pillar for
support. He sprang to her assistance ,

when she faltered , in a voice whose
sharp misery haunted him ihrough the
la "

"It is nothing ; I am subject to faint-
ing

¬

attacks. Don't be alarmed , but let
me get out quietly. "

He assisted her to the carriage with-
sut

-
attracting"attention , and was ready

io quiet Eleanor's alarm when she first
noticed her mother's absence.

There was one little Incident to mark
the day. As ho loitered by Eleanor's
side he drew from her bouquet a spray
of jasmine.-

"Ah
.

', Lady Eleanor ," ' said he , "do you
remember how these milky stars trail-
ed

¬

their splendor over the rocks in our
old home ? "

She smiled then sighed-
."I

.

have forgotten npthing not the
most trival circumstance. "

"Then , " said he , touching lightly a
diamond suspended from his watch-
chain , ' 'you have not forgotten this ,

nor the more precious words that ac-

companied
¬

It. "
The blue eyes fell beneath his pas-

sionate
¬

glance a soft rose blushed over
her cheek , and the sweet lips faltered as
she answered

"Yes , I remember. "
"And you will not gainsay the prom-

ise
¬

? " pursued he-

."Is
.

that a fair question , Walter ? "

asked she , archly , rising hastily to
cross the room to speak with her uncle-

.Walter's
.

heart bounded-
."What

.

more can I desire ? " thought
he. "To-morrow I will make my formal
proposaLboth to the admiral and Lady
Annabel. "

But when the next day came , and ea-

trer
-

and joyous he sought Collinwood
House , he found a strange change in-

Eleanor. .* She was pale and nervous
with a constraint and formality that
would have grieved him deeply had it
not been evidently forced and unnatur-
al.

¬

. When he made known his errand he
was still more astonished and grieved.
Her cheek alternately flushed and pal-

ed
¬

; she half rose. ? s if to fly frnm fai.

presence , and then sinking back into
her chair , faltered :

"0 Walter , don't , don't ! It is heart-
rending

¬

for me to hear there is no
hope ! " •

"No hope ! " repeated Walter , blankly.-
"Surely

.

, after your words yesterday
you cannot accuse me of presumptijn. "

She had buried her face in her hands.-

"No
.

, no not that ! O , what can I say
in explanation ? "

She sat for a few moments in per-

plexed
¬

distress , and then calming her-
self

¬

, continued more coherently :

"It is best you should hear the truth ,

Walter. Had your proposal come yes-

terday
¬

, I should have been the happiest
girl in England ; to-day it only adds to-

my misery , for by my own voluntary
promise I am betrothed to another. "
, "Another !" exclaimed Walter , spring-
ing

¬

to his feet. "What can I under-
stand

¬

by this , Lady Eleanor ? "
"Do not try to understand it ," an-

swered
¬

she sadly , "only be sure to real-

ize
¬

the actual truth of the circum-
stance.

¬

."
He was pacing to and fro in uncon-

trolled
¬

agitation.
Eleanor made no attempt to soothe

him , but sat like one stricken dumb
through some terrible calamity. Sud-
denly

¬

Lady Annabel's sweet voice was
heard without the door. As if in utter
terror, Lady Eleanor dashed her hand-
kerchief

¬

across her eyes to rorinv ill
traces of tears , and whispered hurried-
ly

¬

:

"It is mv mother ! Walter ! Walter , if
you love me , do not let her suspect how
unhappy I am how much it grieves
me to give you up !"

"To give me up ? Ah , " retorted Wal-
ter

¬

, bitterly. "I thought as muc 'r is
Lady Annabel's doings she { ever

" > 'liked .me.
"You ar wrong , Walter yotK

%
_ e un-

just
¬

to her ! Ah , if you could know if
you could hear as I did last night ! Wal-
ter

¬

, Walter , help me bear ray fate brave-
ly perform my duty faithfully !"

He was looking dismally at her en-

treating
¬

, agonized face.-

OH

.

HIS • oXTIXCED. )

1IW lirother'a Reinf ; .

We are all more or less familiar with
that exasperating class of individuals
who seem to feel that the simple com-

mon
¬

sense of the world is centered in
themselves and that the rest of us are
in need of guidance and direction in
the simplest duties of life.-

Mr.
.

. B was a young man of this
class. He was always painful fy pro-

fuse
¬

in details regarding anything he
wished done. He had a parrot , of
which he was excessively fond , and
when he was about to go abroad for a
few months , leaving his bird behind ,

he bored and exasperated his family
and friends with senssless details re-

garding
¬

the care of the parrot and his
last words , screeched from the deck of
the steamer that bore him away , were :

"Hi , Jim !"
"What ?" shouted the brother on tli3

pier-
."Look

.
out for my parrot ! " came

faintly over the water.-

As
.

if this was not enough he had . no
sooner reached Liverpool than he sent
the following cablegram to his brother ,

who had assumed the charge of the par-
rot

¬

:

"Besure and feed my parrot."
On receipt of this the infuriated

brother cabled back at his brother's ex-
pense

¬

: •

"I have fed her but she is hungry
again. What shall I do next ?" Har-
per's

¬

Magazine.-

An

.

Indiana Prediction.
The local scientists at Hartford City ,

Ind. , predict that the flow of salt water
into the Salamonie river from the oil
wells in that vicinity will cause the
bass , for which the stream is noted , to
become salt fish. They seem to be of
the impression that salt codfish and
mackerel are made so by the ocean
water.

i

Harshness.
The crying fault of our generation

is its lack of gentleness. Our age is-

aarsh when it judges , brutal when it
blames , and savage in its severity.-
Rev.

.
. Dr. Hillis.

i imr-

jeaslnc Old Mold *.

The man who told this story prefaced
It by saying' that it wus the Bert you
could toll only to n young1 woman or a
married one. Whereupon his listener
remarked that she wns indeed glad to-
h ; or a story of that kind , as , nc ordintr-
to her previous experience , all stories
were divided into two parts the kind
you could tell to young- women and the
kind you could not. The story was as
follows :

A certain man had , somewhat late in-
life , taken unto himself a wife who
was, to put it temperately , not precise-
ly

¬

in the first bloom of her youth. At
the wedding the mun's mother , a typi-
cal

¬

Yankee , took occasion to say :

"Yes , I'm real glad to see John mar-
ried

¬

and settled at last An * I'm real
pleased at the choice he's made , too-
.He

.
couldn't a suited me better. Ye

see , young girls are skittish an * hard to
manage , an' widders are sot in their
ways and ye can't manage 'em , but old
maids are thankful and willing' to
please.-

Con't

.

Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your LWe Away-

.If
.

you wnnt to quit totacco using easily
and forever , repain lost manhood , bo made
well , strong , maauotic , ull of new life and
vigor , take No-To-Bar , the wonder worker
that makes weak men strong. Many gain
ten founds in ten days. Over 400,0u0 cured.-
Bny

.
No-To-Ba from your drusgist , who will

guarantee a cure. Booklet and sample mai.ed-
free. . Address Ster.ing Remedy Co. , Chi-
cago

¬

or New York.

Popular Blouses.
Verily , until the craclc of doom shall

we wear the blouse. The latest and
now prevailing adornment of these ,

runs in the direction of frills of the
material , plain and unadorned. One in
blue and green shot silk, which opens
with a decided V down to the waist ,

shows a vest of leaf green chiffon , and
round the V are two closely kilted
frills , about two and a half inches in-
width. . Quite half the blouses are fin-
ished

¬

at the throat by fancy turnover
collars and cuffs , while the remaining
half divide their favors between deep
ruffles or the material wrinkled down
to the wrist. A black and white mus-
lin

¬

looks effective with a ruche at neck
and wrists, edged with narrow white
-Valenciennes.

How's This !

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of * atarrli that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure.-
F.

.
. J CHENEY & CO. , Props. , Toledo , Ohio ,
We, the undersigned , have known 1\ J.

Cheney for the last fifteen years , and be-
lieve

¬

him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry-
out any obligations made by their iirm.
West & ; Truax , Wholesale Druggists , Tole-

do
¬

, Ohio , t-

Walding , Kinnan & Marvin , Wholesale
Drusrgists , Toledo , Ohio-
.Hall's

.

Catarrh Cure is taken internally ,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous

'surfaces of the system. Price 7. i cents per
bottle. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials
free.

McClure's Magazine for October will
contain a biographic 1 and personal
study of Ian Maclaren , the author of
• 'Beside the Bonny Brier Bush , by the
Rev. D. M. Ross. Mr. Ross was asso-
ciated

¬

with Ian Maclaren in a circle of
students who lived in special intimacy
at Edinburg university , and has lived
in intimate relation with him ever
since. The paper will be illustrated
with portraits of Ian Maclaren , views
of his various homes , and scenes in and
around "Drumtochty. " The S. S. Mc-

Clure
-

Co. , New York.-

Piso"s

.

Cure for Consumption has saved
me large doctor I ills. C. L. Baker , 4-j'2S

Regent Sq. , Philadelphia , Pa. , Dec. 8 , 1S90.

Cleaning Soiled Hooks.
Ink stains may be removed from a

book by applying with a eamelshair
pencil a small quantity of oxalic acid ,

diluted with water , and then use blot-
ting

¬

paper. Two applications will re-

move
¬

all traces of ink. To remove
grease spots , lay powdered pipe clay
each side of the spot and press with an
iron as hot as the paper will bear with-
out

¬

scorching- . Sometimes grease spots
may be removed from paper o : * cloth by-

laying a piece of blotting- paper on
them and then pressing with a hot iron.
The heat melts the grease and the blot-
ting

¬

paper absorbs it.-

Coe's

.

Cough Balsam
Is the oldest and best. It will break up a Cold oulcli-
er

-

inas anything else. It Is always reliable. 1 ry it.

Not bo Certain-
."This

.

is one thing you don't have to-

do , anyhow , " growled Mr. Wipedunks ,

through the lather } that covered his
face , as he proceeded to strap his razor.-
"You

.
' re always complaining- about

your hardships. You ought to be''
mighty thankful you haven 't got a |

beard to bother you. " jj-

"I don't know about that , " replied
Mrs. Wipedunks. "If I was a bearded
lady I believe I could make a better
living for this family than you are
making. " Chicago Tribune.

Just try a 10c box of Cascarets , the
finest liver and bowel regulator ever
made.-

Moscow's

.

calamity will cost the im-

perial
¬

exchequer 3,500,000 rubles. The
number of persons killed in the crush
is said to be 4500.

The expense of heating a London
theater , the Vaudeville , by electricity ,

using storage batteries connected with
radiators , 1b said to have been less
than 70 cents an hour-

.Jt

.

the Baby is Catting Teotn.-
8e

.

sure and use that old and well-tried remedy , MltS-

.Wjxslow's
.

Soothekj SntDT tor ChUdrcn Teethl'j-

gDnring

-

his life , a man stirs up so much
trouble that he is finally willing to die to
get rid of it.

The sugar maple tree is bottanically
known as the Acersaccharinnm.-

No

.

cough so bad that Dr. Kay's Lung
Balm will not cure it. See ad-

.If

.

you have any friend who regards you
as an ideal , don't ask a favor of him.

Not every man can increase his income
but every man can reduce his expenses.

*

Poor Old Spain.
Between the despotism of the church"

and that of the state , the only wonder
is the insurrection in the l'hillpiue is *

lands did not break out sooner. Cuba
has been a heavy drain upon Madrid's
pockctbook , but the revolt in the Phil-
ipeans

-

will be greater still. There arc
on the Islands about t'000.000 Malays
and Chinese , the former race in par-
ticular

¬

being renowned for its ferocity,
as well as for Its bitter hatred of ail
white people- Moreover , as the is-

lands
¬

' are more than 0,000 miles further
away from Spain than Cuba , the diff-
iculty

¬

in getting troops to Manilla be-
fore

¬

the rising has had time to extend
all over the islands is practically in-

superable.
¬

. Then , Japan may not bo-

neutral. . Lewiston Journal.

Architectural Dream-
.Silesian

.

plassmakers are making pos-
sible

¬

the realization of an architect-
ural

¬

dream. They are producing sub-
stantial

¬

glass bricks for building pur-
poses.

¬

. Since glass can easily be made
translucent without being transparent ,

light may be evenly diffused through a
building of glass , while its occupants
and contents remain invisible from the
outside. Itdoes not require a very live-
ly

¬

imagination to perceive that many
pleasing effects may be produced when
glass is used us the material for dwel-
lings

¬

and other structures. Besides ,

people who live in glass houses will
noC be struck by lightning.

The Web of Lire.
The web of our life is laid in the

loom of time to a pattern wo do not
know , but. God knows , and our heart
is the shuttle. This being struck al-
ternately

¬

by joy or sorrow carries back
ind forth the thread that is light and
3ark , as the pattern needs , and in the
2nd when the garment is held up and
ill its changing hues glance forth it
will be seen that the deep and dark
hues were as necessary to beauty as-
bhe bright and high ones , and the mys-
tery

¬

of life will be unraveled. Rev. J.-

K.

.

. Montgomery.

When bilious or costive.eatacascaret-
jandy cathartic , cure guaranteed. 10c ,

o -

The motives which prompt a woman to
accept a proposal of nmrrince are often to
see what will happen next.

„ , AJIoufleJinlil NacMalt-
CaFcnrotH

?.- |Candy Cathartlc.tlio rassXiraB- j H-
dcrful medical discovery of the nerplea : H-
nnt and rofreshlng to tlin tn-Ue , sw.tsjrruHy H-
and positively on kiduoyn.liver nnifc ra l i, ; H
cleansing the eutiru HyHteni. di.< j.eicoMb.! . , H
cures hcndiu he , lever , habitual co& tip&HtioJi and HlilotiMicsH. 1'leaxe buy nod try - r H
box of f. C. C. today ; 10 , !! .• , 50 rents. 3c2d. Ha-
nd guaranteed to ruro by nil drusgkrbi. H.-

She Know Thnt Much. ' H"-

Well , there's one thing that I'lcaxrmr |about the convention , " remarket ) JMrs. H-
SnuggS; "and that Is that MaKisaJkrjr H-
hasn't got all of the delegates. " H-

"No ?" replied Mr. Snaggs in am. im M-
dulgcnt tone. j H

"Xo.he hasn't for I rcadio tbe jsa- H
per something about dc1cgatrat - H
large. " Pittsburg Chronicle Te!* | HT-

lmt Joyful J-'eellnc |With the exhilarating sense of reueweir H
health and strength and Internal 3ca - Hl-

incss, which follows the use of Syrup c H
Figs , Is unknown to the few who 2xa-r H
not progressed beyond the cZd-lim- H
medicines and the cheap substitutes- H
sometimes offered but never acttjrtrfc H-
by the well-Informed. H-

All husbands are not nliko , Locaraa oae > H
husbands nro I ride rooms. |

IT'S CURES I
1 THAT COUNT. |) > Many so-called remedies are 3 ; , H

pressed on the public attention * H-
V. . on account of their claimed l *

j H
large sales. But sales cannot jj s. Hi-

'l' determine values. Salcssimply ' - H-
V) argue good salesmen , shrewd < H
}/ puffery , or enormous adverUsjC H-
I( ing. It's cures that count. 3t |> ' H-

S > is cures that arc counted on fcy < J
, ') Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Its sales %. j H

| j might be boasted. It has frc > • H-
V> world for its market. JSvzt < ' ' H
,

'
.' sales prove nothing. Wcpornr ST H

! ) only to the record of Ayer's &
> M-

i| i) Sarsaparilla , as proof of its J H
, ) merit : t-

50
- |$ YEARS fI OF CURES, §;

Pro Babcocfc , saysTnown chem I I"-

I find that Walter Baker & Co/s Breakfast Cocoa is % . M
absolutely pure. It contains no trace of any substance c M-

i foreign to the pure roasted cocoa-bean. The color is that f. |of pure cocoa ; the flavor is natural , and not artificial ; and \ M
I the product is in every particular such as must have beem f M-

j produced from the pure cocoa-bean without the addition I M
( of any chemical , alkali, acid , or artificial flavoring srih- % tI stance , which are to be detected in cocoas prepared fc r J M-

S the so-called 'Dutch process/ " $ ' H
| "Walter Baker & Co., Ltd., Dorchester , IVTass. J' M-

I Ig ra w Wj i' I-

m "How happy could I be with either w|$ Were the other dear charmer away. " '
* U

1 The ripest and sweetest leaf and 1- I
j|| the purest ingredients are used in the if? ' I
(| manufacture of * x Battle Ax/ * and no W I-

j|j matter how much you pay for a | 1
much smaller piece of any other highM > 1

' 11 grade brand , you cannot buy a better W
'

I
tchew than "Battle Ax " || I-

q 5 cents you get a piece of I
9 "Battle Ax" almost as large as the S. 1j-

jjj * other fellow's 10-cent piece * | " I

mf W. S. ROBERl'b. wlio is widely and favorablv known in oanking and business circles of Omaha , Neb. , writes on March 7 th. ?& iUMfe.
' •gr"1 have been troubled with NERYOU • DYSP'SP > A. cold feet and hr.ntl and lack of circulation , loss offieah.orttS'HSw' *

i W commenced taking Dr. Kay's Renovator Jan'y 151890. and I continued to improve frotn-thc third day, nnd have found this mo&e nejdak-
M inmost pleasant , no gripinjr no siclness at the stomach ; but a complete Innovator , and I voluntarily , without the Doctor's svq&t&ZJ&zW-
m

-

jk recommend this to any one afflicted with indigestion and nervousness which follows. I now cat well , sleep well , and have gaiEedjKf&-
jFacout twenty-five pounds in weight , am free from cold feet or hands , circulation good , and I feel tetter thaa Ztrtlg y-

Hr

Jfe Dr. Kay 3s Renovator ussfor dyspepsia ,

drWr.
( # ,

Kmany years , and I attribute this to Dr. Kay's Renovator. One 25ct box will convince anyone that it surpasses the whole train of IP jSSSk .•JFand cathartics usuallytahen. I now only take one little tabl twhcn I overload my stomach and it will relieve me at once. " j&Sz&B'-
MWTHIS\ TIii3 Oi THE YBABi ; is invaluable , as it renovates and mvl'joratcs the whole system and purines and enriches tceb c3. djp .

W\ giving new life and vigor to the whole bed v. curing spring fever, dyspepsia , constipation , liver and kidney diseases and all nerva mmy '
ml Wand blood diseases , headache , biliousness , etc. It is the best nerve tonic known for worn out businessmen. It has 2 to 4 timessac jpfe. i-

WtWms.ny doses as lianid medicines soiling- for the same price Sold by druggists or sent by mall for Sects and tl. Scs&lar' Mr 1

-ff Lfree sample and booklet ; it has many valuable recipes..gives symptoms and treatment for nearly all diseases , and manv s&y&Ss ttfe 1 j
IFworth 86 if they could not pet another. Address Dr. B. 7. Kay Medical Co. . (Western Office ) 2fl > o. 16th Street. Omaha. Xeb. HP' ! J


